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Conflicting bf oattfle captured et Turner’s farm.
The morn Boer force south of Bsteourt 

is reported to have retired.
Boer Incursions.

Capetown, Nov. 19.—A special from 
Herschel reports that the Boers left the 
camp at Aliwal North in temporary 
charge of native followers, who bolted, 
taking with them a number of horses 
and rifles.

A Queenstown, Cape Colony, dispatch, 
dated Friday, November 17th, says com
munication is constantly interrupted by 
Boer incursions, but is restored as soon 
as it is interrupted.

of the quality of the tinned meets sup- j 
plied to our troops, much of which has j 
bad to be thrown overboard; but we j 
have made inquiries in quarters not Kke ! 
ly ito be influenced by mere rumor, and j 
we find there suspicions, that some of j 
the meats supplied to the government j 
for use on British transports was meat | 
which had been

Boers Moving 
to the South Reports

No News of Heavy Fighting Has 
Been Received From 

Ladysmith.

Rejected by the United States
during the hostilities in Cuba, where it 

picturesquely known as ‘embalmed 
beef and labeled with the mark of the 
current year, 
may have been must be laid, not to the 
door of the war office, but at the door 
of .the admiralty, Which has undertaken 
to feed the, troops. Not a single com 
plaint baa 
quality uir

Arrival of Relief Column at Est- 
court Causes Joubert to 

Change His Plans.
was

Whatever blunder there

Gatacre’s Advice.But Bscourt Despatches Tell of 
British Yictoriesrand Severe

The British Advance- Burghers 
Reported to Be Massing bn

the Orange %ver.

Capetown. Nov. 20.—General Gatacre, 
commanding the British column aseetn- 

^ ’ '----—6epe Colony, told.
. to-day that regulars

should watch and learn frogi irregtolars 
who are acquainted with the country 
and the habits of the Boers. Once the 
forward movèmettt had begun there 
could be no question of stopping it, and 
he £skcd 'all to do their, best, adding: 
“I will never ask you to do anything 1 
am not willing to do myself,”

Reports from the northern portion of 
the colony are more reassuring, but there 
is a distinct danger that the Dutch are 
actively espousing the : cause of the 
Boers, who now effectually bar three 
linfii of entry Into the Free State. Most 
nf “the students of Burgheradçrp Theo
logical Seminary joined the invaders af
ter the latter oecnpAed. the town.

Proclamations issued at Bloemfontein 
on Tuesday. November 14th. declares the 
whole of GrionaVsnii West, except Kim
berley and Mafeking, annexed to the 
Freé State. The proclamation was 
sieaefl by C. H. Weesels, president of 
the/ Volksraad.

come to
till-war'

Alt We'll at Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, Nov. 16.—By runner to 

Batponrt.— AU .well .bere, with nothing 
important to report. We ere arapdy sup
plied with àirhmundtïon and confident-of 

ability to hold out. Information 
from outside is very scarce, but it is 
believed that the Boers now investing 
thé town are' only a small force. The 
heavy weather continues and the rein 
is hampering the Boer operations severe-

:; ien
Burgher# Reported to Have Made 

a Determined Attempt to 
Rush White’s Position.

London, Nov. 20—The Ladysmith cor
respondent of the Standard telegraphed 
as follows on Sunday:

“The arrival of the relief column at 
Est court bas completely modified the 
plans of the enemy, and Gen. Joubert 
bas moved to the south in m effort to 
prevent the junction of the rwo British 
forces.”

A dispatch from Pretoria announces 
the arrival there among the British pris

ât Major Haldane, LlepL Brpckie

our

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—The latest direct 

news from Ladysmith, dated Thursday, 
November 16th and Friday, 17th, 
strangely conflict with the reiterated re
ports of “tremendous battles and great 
British victories” on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Neither of the two messages referred 
to mention any great engagements or 
Boer defeats. On the contrary, both 
distinctly state that beyond a false 
alarm on Tuesday evening, and a little 

Durban, Nov. 21.-The following ad- increased shelling on Thursday and Pri
nce has been received from Colonel day, causing little damage, everythingSihSS «EUS
16th: chafing under its enforced inactovty.

“Affl the- volunteers and'police are well Reports' From Bsteourt.
and there.are plentiful supplies for men , , ,.
and horses. AM was quiet yesterday Nevertheless, special dispatches frqm
(Wednesday), and the same condition r Bsteourt torday enlarge on the reported

SSffiSSLJtSS'JlS ■"-*• •**' “• »«”■ ~'1"a
• -heretofore have been trifling. W are a more terrible lesson on Wednesday I{K>

anxious for new«s from the south. than id any previous fight.
Communication with Bsteourt is ito - __terrupted. ibg to these circumstantial ac-
General Citify, actWg un*| ÜÉI' counts, the Boers were determined to

lions from Genera? Boiler, Hr* issüé<|l rush the north end of Ladysmith with
Plans of the Burghers and Bptish-The goTOrnmmrwi/^rct'ftfl compensât^ 8 ,ar*6 force’ but wePe nnable t0 make ' ^

Invasion of .Cape Colony. for damage done to property to headway against the well sustained fire
__ ‘ ^ __ .. , ist«. yif 0f fha British riflemen and Maxims.

«™*a™eri. 8 force'Worked «found
fig'htang ait Ladysmith lest ^W^dnesday rejected the Boer ultimatum to swear to the flank of the enemy, causing the 
On the contrary, the mpst. reha-ble ad- aHedance or nuit their farina and , *lxr fl1<aivices from Bsteourt indicate that there ha/e defied tfhe Boero to ou™ m off latt<* !.° W,thdraW "*** a ^ ^ 
was notiiing more than a desultory can- their homesteads ” làdè with exceedingly heavy losses.
nonade. Probably the rumor of a ser- Preparing to Advance Large numbers of dead are said to
lous engagement grew out of the fact preparing to Advance. » ,
that the Boers threw a few harmles'i London, Nov. 21.—The Durban dis- have been counted on the field, and J
shells late Tuesday night, leading to patch which states that communication, wounded and a number of prisoners eap- 
the supposition that an attack Was im- with Bsteourt is interrupted seems to , , ™„ British losses are reported
rainent. Nothing, however, happened on confirm the belief that a Boer commando 
Wednesday. has established itself at Willow Grange to be trivial.

There is practically nothing new from or. near Mooi River, and has cut the Of course reliable dispatches corrobor-
the front beyond the fact that the Boers ; ’ ative of above may have been censored-
are daily receiving fresh reinforcements Nevertheless whatever definite, know-
and supplies. ledge the British officers may have ob- or captured with the native runners, but

The Boer *- tained from the scouts of the disposition itale8 are go flattering to the Brit-
of the Boer coommandos in Natal and I - . . „ „ .
the conditions of the beleaguered garri- ^ that they bave a distinct flavor of 
son .particularly, nothing has. bqen «J- being belated .accoimts from Kaffir
lowed to develop for the public Infor- . , ____ . ,mation. sources previously reported.

It is certain that owing, to. the hard Plenty of Ammunition.s:i:' srsss stwt «•
ranee of the relief force are in no wise 
so advanced a shape as has been sup
posed. This may also be due to the 
necessity of pushing - stores and provis
ions to the front in needful quantities 
before the troops are sent.

ly.
Boers Foraging.

Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 20.—A party 
of British beliographers, cut off by the 
Boers outside Bsteourt, contrived to eft- 
cape to New Hanover, on the Grey town 
line, and arrived hère to-day. ‘ They re
port that a thousand Boers, driven by 
starvation are foraging toward Grey- 
town. No alarm is felt, but it may re
quire a division of the relieving column 
to annihilate them.

oners
and Lieut. Hallway.

It also declares that the British on 
Sunday made two unsuccessful attempts 
to oust the Rustepburg commando from 
a point near Mate-king, and that severe 
fighting took place.

Boers Located.
Bsteourt, Natal, Nov. 20.—4:45 p.m.— 

The enemy has been located on. the 
northwest. 10 miles off, by Majbr Beth- 
une’s patrols. The Boers would not be 
drawn. Fighting is reported fit the 
Moori river. W* - «

The Boers are doing more-looting than 
fighting, and: all, their parties south of 
Ladysmith ate foraging on the /arms.

Ladysmith -advices tell of brilliant 
British victories, with comparatively 
slight loss on our side, and heavy slaugh
ter of the enemy. Ladysmithris full of 
wounded and paptnred : Boers, ht is re
ported that, in the fighting on November 
9th the enemy lost @00 killed àfld 500 
captured. it

REINFORCEMENTS FOR BOERS.

*’• Boers Looting Stores.
E.stcourt, Natal, Monday, Nov. 20.— 

Thé rumor# of a glorious victory achiev
ed ! by General White on Wed
nesday last are' still unconfirmed. Little 
credence is attached to them, especial
ly as it is added that General White 
threatened to place many hundreds of 
prisoners in conspicuous places should 
the; |8telling of the town continue.

Reporta received from the southward 
saysrthe Boers are separating into for
aging; and pillaging parties, who are 

ring stores, stealing cattle and ran
ging house*.

o

sac
It is added one termer became so in

censed that he stalked a party of 160, 
evetfthally shooting eight of them.

forces have occupied a position 
Mooi River, ten miles below 

sM^oi River station.
Cape Members Join the Boers.

~ 1 wji, Nov. 21.*—The Midland

Xo

beo, members of the Cape assembly hate 
joined the Boer forces at Coleebtirg.

o
BULLBR’S DISPATCHES.

—o--- -
Situation at Mafeking—Boers Have 

Lost Heavily—Our Casualties.
o

London, Nov. 22.—The war office last 
night made public two dispatches from 
General BuJQer at Capetown:

The first had been received from Gen. 
Clery, dated Monday, November 20th, 
and announced that three privates were 
wounded the previous day at Mooi 
River.

The second was from Col. Baden- 
Powefl, dated at Mafeking, November 
16th, saying:

“All well here. We have had a few 
successful sorties.

“Our loss is two officers and seven
teen men killed and four officers and 
twenty-nine men wounded.

“Enemy’s loss is heavy. .* His numbers 
are decreasing, but his. guns, remain aAd 
shell us, keeping out of the range of our 
small guns.

“Have had no news from the outside 
a;nee October 20th.”

Joubert’s Report.
Pretoria, Nov. 21.—(Via Lorenzo Mar

quez)—Monday’s report from General 
Joubert’s headquarters which was pre
sented to the Transvaal council of war 
to-day, says:

“Heavy gun firing was heard in the 
direction of Bsteourt on Saturday and 
continuous rifle fire is proceeding south 
of Ladysmith.

“A small party from Ladysmith this

Invasion of Cape Colony 
continues steadily and rapidly. There 
are 1,500 at Cotesberg, and news has 
reached East London that Lady Grey, 
near Aliwal North, has, been deserted by 
the British and is now in the Hands of 
the enemy.

The war office senti-officially asserts 
that all news received from Africa has 
been published; with the .exception of de
mands for renewal of stores, war mater
ial and the Kke. There is an unconfirm
ed rumor that troops -have been ordered 
from India to the Cape.

The plan of operations on both sides 
is slowly unfolding itself. Gen. Joubert 
is evidently moving south to prevent, if 
possible, the junction of the British re
lieving force with the forces of Bsteourt 
and Ladysmith, while on tihe Oranga 
River border the Boers are believed to be 
concentrating at Donkerpoort to

Oppose Gen. Buller’s Advances.
It is said that 6,000 Boers have qlready 
laagered at Donkerpoort. The English 
plan seems to be a -threefold advance— 
from Durban to Ladysmith, from Orangy 
River to Kimberley, and from East Lon
don by way of Queenstown to Burghers- 
dorp-

Gen. Buller has wired the commanding 
officer at Queenstown, announcing the 
dispatch of Gen. Gatacre with the first 
battalion of the Seventh Bri 
East London. This was the place from 
which it was originally ordered 
Gatacre’s column should start.

Thus it is possible that Gen. Buller’s 
first plans have suffered less modifica
tion than some have supposed.
Gatacre will be able to beep the Boers 
on the Orange border sufficiently 
pied to preserve Gen. Methuen from un
due molestation, especially if rumors 
from various sources are .well founded 
that describe the Free State burghers
as in no wise enthusiastic for fighting. T . x, „ „

Although Kimberley is supposed to be London, Nov. 22.—'The Standard s 
_ ; correspondent at Bsteourt telegraphs as

The Objective Point follows under Monday’s date: ,
of Gen. Methuen, many military critics “No a<:tual confirmation Can be ob- 
are of the opinion that his advance will taine,î of the report that General Jou- 
not be towards Kimberley, but across bert haa Tmo,Trai . from hm position in 
the Orange Free State, in order to secure tr?nt Ladysmith. Our patrols and 
complete command of the Orange river. have , ««certainefi beyond doubt

The debarkation of troops at Cope- îhat f^ral «™a-l loom mauds are work-
town is proceeding in the most.eatiZc- ]■* ^ d

______ -v , , . . , Her here that we will move towardto^ manner One thousand-eight hun- Laâysmith about the end of th$g
dpw and fifty railwiay cars have been weel( »»
collected there for the conveyance of Thé following Pietermaritzburg ap- 
troops northward, and there is talk of pears in the Daily Mafl: 
suspending the suburban traffic, so as to “An official communication from 
accelerate military work. Ladysmith, dated November 18th, says

The Daily Chronicle in its war diary the garrison is maintaining its position, 
says this morning: A Boer force is reported hbont a day’s

“Hitherto we have_ hesitated to speiak ’ ride from here.”

ing that there is an ample supply of am
munition there have seemingly set at 
rest a point on which there was much 
diversity of opinion.

On thç
other hand the dispatch with which the 
troops are being
. Rushed Forward from Capet

May be Trying to Trap White.
Apparently the British commander at 

Ladysmith believes Joubert has gone 
south leaving only a force sufficient to 
prevent the garrison from sallying out, 
and there is disposition in some quarters 
to think Joubert possibly incited the
story with the object of inducing White morning was repulsed, 
to make a serious attack or relax posi
tions so as to permit Boers to seize ternoon.” 
ground vital to the defence of the town.

A report from Durban, however, says 
there
are preparing to break camp and with
draw from the investment of Lady
smith, but it is said elsewhere that the 
investing force continues to receive re
inforcements. and that fresh supplies of 
stores have been received.

The British Advance.
In view of the.pobJficity allowed by the 

military authorities to be given to the 
alleged intention of the British to ad-

Great Britain on the ground that, 
though the United States claimed neu
trality, she was prejudiced by her evi
dent friendship for Great Britain. A3) 
communication^ to the British prisoners 
now go through the ordinary military 
channels, which render their ultimate 
delivery doubtful, and certainly the 
British government so far-has not taken 
any steps to change the present condi
tion ,o£ ;the prisoners.

A government official informed- a re: 
preseatative of the Associated Press 
that he did hot’ see any good in trying 
to get any. otiter,jiower to act in their 
behalf, as President Kroger would 
doubtless treat its representative in the 
same, manner that he had treated the 
representative of the .United States. 
“Mdreovetr,” the oftcial added, “it is act 
likely thàt: President Kroger willbe 
there long. If we did ask any,(ptfoer 
power to act in behalf of Great Britain 
it W6ald possibly be Portugal:”

own
equally tends to show that all such pre
parations regarding forage and provi
sions were already wef.l advanced be
fore the troops arrived at Capetown. 
General Methuen’s baggage has arrived 
at De Aar, addressed to “Lord Me
thuen. Pretoria, via Capetown.”

The reoccupation of Naauwpoort is 
good news for the British. It is not 
known here from what point the troops 
came, bnt it is believed they were from 
De Aar. in which event it will not be 
long before Sternberg also will be re- 
oocupied. Naauwpoort commands the 
gap in Kikvorshberg, the last

Strong Fighting Position 
south of Orange River, and was admir
ably suited to Bear tactics.

Col. Royston’s dispatch from Lady
smith finally disposes of all reports of 
another great British victory there last 
Wednesday.

The Times announces that it has au
thority to deny the statement recently 
made by French newspapers that Prince 
Louis Napoleon, who is a colonel in the 
Russian army, desired to join the Boer» 
and asked Emperor Nicholas for per
mission. As a matter of Met he never 
had any such idea.

“The Transvaal heavy guns fired a 
number of shells into the town this af-

Objects to Mr. Macmm.
London, Nov. 21.—Great disappoint

ment has been caused by rtesideot 
Kruger’s refusal to allow United States 
Consull Macrum to èxereise the powers 
of British agent at Pretoria. There 
were many callers at the United State* 
embassy to-day, who were informed 
that the United i States was-- no longer 
able to forward messages or secure in
formation regarding tile British prison
ers.

there that the Boersare rumors

e, to

that

Though: Mr. Macrum apparently still 
remains the nominal agent of Great 
Britain, he is practically deprived of all 
powers pertaining to the position.

Gen.

oc-cu
it is said it may be regarded as probable 
the, advance from De Aar will reaflly be 
effected, and the route will not be so 
well advertised.

Will Start This Week.

Rifles at Durban.
The transport City of Cambridge with 

the second battalion of the Scottish Rifles 
arrived at Durban to-day.

Three Boers Killed.
Durban, Monday, Nov. 20.—Seven 

hundred Boers from Weenen took up a 
strong position on the highlands thirteen 
miles south of Bsteourt on Sunday, oc
cupying Turner’s farm, northeast of 
Mooi River.

Mayor Thorneycroft, with a detach
ment' of the mounted infantry and (he 
Bsteourt Carbineer* engaged the Boers, 
of Whom three were killed, including 
their commandant.

The Boers withdrew taking 200 head
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"position to rush the Free Staters back 
within their own borders.

The occupation of Naauwpoort by the 
British is the first step in this direction, 
but strong forces of Boers are laagered 
ht Colesburg and threaten a further 
immediate advance from there.

The Wires Out.
Durban, Nov. 22.—A dispatch from 

the Mooi River say* the telegraph line 
was cut on Tuesday evening near High
lands station.

The dispatch adds the railroad station 
is in possession o< a large force of Boers 
who are encamped near Mitofoeson’s cut
ting.

•A train bound to Bstcoui
^'rd^f^BUghWs^tkm

Tlie Natal S(pd ' Co.’s farm has been 
raided, and 300 blooded horses, valued 
at #75,000,. have been captured.

No Complaints Regarding Beef.
London, Nov. 22.—Various officials of 

lthe. .Rtftish admirtaty have been inter- 
viewed by representatives of the As
sociated Press re^ixiEng London Daily 
Chronicle’s bad. bé@E'assertions, and they 
say,-they have pot thrived a single corn- 
pteanlt as to -the quality of food furnSsh- 
,ed : to the transports.. The chief of the 
victualling department said: “We bought 
in the U-pited States salt beef and pork 
packed in casks, commonly known at 
aa ‘salt horse,’ the same as has been 
served in all the, navies bf the world for 
yeara past. We have not so -far heard a 
word against this form of food, and 
judging Dram the health of the men in 
the United- State» navy during the 
with Spain, it must have agreed pretty 
wqll with them/ We have yet to learn 
that the proviskpaa purchased in the 
United States, are. hot ail represented 
and though investigating the allegations 
we have no reason to suppose we will 
discontinue purchasing in the United 
State*, when circumstances demand out
side resources.” , ÿp 1

Kaiser anti |Jfe Guards.
Windsor, Nov. 22—Emperor William 

of Germany to-day inspected a corpor
al and two troopers of t^e Life Guards 
in khaki field service uniforms in the 
quadrangle of Windsor Caatle. His ma
jesty expressed' ggpat satisfaction with 
the service ability of the uniform.

Afterwards the emperor mounted his 
favoring charger, which he brought with 
him from Germany, and, accompanied 
by the empress, went out for a ride dn 
the great park.

TOR RBLIEFOFLADYSMITH.

Boers Move 
Southward

.

A Large Number of Burghers 
, Reported to Be Around 

Bsteourt,

While Others Are Threatening 
Pieter^itehittfc-JReoM, 

Largely Increased.

■t has return- 
la half nortfi-

Methnen’s Column on the Way to 
Kimberley* Delia,ont Occupied 

by the Enemy.
1

(Associated Press.)
London, Now. 22.—There has apparent

ly been no communication with Bsteourt 
since noon on Tuesday, and the Boers 
bow control the railroad thence .to Mooi ■ 
River, consequently momentous develop
ments may-be expected at any time.

Threatening Pietermaritzburg.
The Boers are swarming southward. 

Large bodies of them are reported all 
around Bsteourt, and parties of Boers 
appear even to be threatening Pieter
maritzburg. Those encamped at High
land* station are well -supplied with are 
titlery, and all evidence tends to show 
that the various Boer forces are being 
largely increased by accessions from dis
affected Cape Boers.

Cavalry Radiy Needed.
The serious deficiency in cavalry is 

beieg fevt by the British who are unable 
to keep in touch’ with .the mobile Boer 
forces, whose presence is hardly- report
ed before they a re lost sight of, only 
to reappear at Another vital point along 
the line of communication*.

At F.S,court.
Gqnwtot /fiidparet’e forces anchored *t

Esteourt by the naval guns can do little 
but await ta attack until Gen. Clery’s 
column is capable of taking the field.

Methuen’s Gdlunm.

According to a Capetown dispatch 
General Methuen’s divisiofc, after leav
ing *he Orange lyver, had reacheo 
Witteputs, half way to Belmont yester
day, and advices from the Orange River 
to-day show that the Boers oecuply Bel
mont in force and that the neighboring 
hais are crowned with Boer cannon.’

a
sea

war

■
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at the* Front.
—o——

New York, Nov. 22.—The London 
respondent of the Tribune cables as. fol
lows:

;
I

eoT-
5
-

“The war ter which Lord Salisbury 
opened the way and cleared the ground 
by a secret understanding with (he Ger
man Emperor, haa reached the transition 
stage between a Dutch attack thwarted 
by the successful defence of Ladysmith, 
Mafeking and Kimberley, and the Brit
ish offensive operations now opening on 
a larger scale.

“While the facta of the military situa
tion in lower Natal are carefully 
oea-Ied, it is plain that Olery will have 
in the course of a tew days a force of 
17,000 or 18,000 troops, including the 
naval .brigade and the battalions which 
were on the ground before the reinforce
ment* began to arrive at Durban. These 
«fill include three brigades of the 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd divirions, and the 2nd 
Somerset Light Infantry, which left 
Capetown yesterday.

The Commanders.
“Both Clery and Hillyard have been 

'connected with the staff college, and are 
considered among thé best tacticians in 
the British army. They bave been great 
favorites with IiOrd Wolseley and under
stood much of the details of military 
tactics and strategy as taught in the 
technical! schools.

...

■

con-
’A patrol of Lancers, which has re

turned to tfie Orange River, came unex
pectedly on- two Boer laagers. Three

:

shrapnel skills hurst close to the Lan
cers who, however, were unharmed.

'

■ v
:Movements of Transporte. 

The British transport Kildonan 
Castle, said to be the largest transport
in the worÿ, which lent Southampton 
bn November 4th with 3,000 men, their 
-hits, weapons, machine guns, ammuni
tion, balloons, pontoons, wagons, etc., 
arrived at. Capetown this morning. 
About 35,000 of General Buller’s 
have now arrived.

$5
' -f'

corps
Move Towards Kimberley. 

“While the campaign in Natal isThe transport Nubia, with the first 
battalion of the Scots Guards, have sail
ed from Capetown for Durban.

The transport Carinthia 
Capetown yesterday.

Mr. Collet Released.
Other advices from Capetown said 

Mr. Collet, the correspondent of the 
London Daily Graphic, who was arrest
ed by Che I Boers while • conveying a 
message from Mr. Schreiner, premier of 
Cape Colony, to President Steyn of the 
Orange Free State, and was taken to 
Bloemfontein, has been released and 
sent back with President Steyn’s re
ply. :

Mr. tïofmeyer’s Move.

. It is reported that Mr. Hofmeye/, tie 
Afrikander leader, has -taken an im
portant step in the hope of hastening the 
^lose of fhe 
charged Mr. Saner, the minister of pub
lic works, to get in touch with the Free 
State forcés ih an endeavor tq arrange 
that the Boers shall apply for an armis
tice.

The ostensible object of Mr. Sauer’s 
trip is 4o induce his constituents at 
Aliwal North to remain passive.

. wrap
ped in mystery end darkness, so much 
light is thrown on the movement toward 
Kimberley that some leading military 
writers decline to believe that it wiil 
come on as freely as advocated.arrived at '

Saved by Natal Guns.
“Naval officers, are annoyed by the 

criticism of the admiralty by arranging 
soa transportation by steamships, and 
are retorting that the situation has been 
saved by the naval guns. They contend 
that thé war office was ignorant of the 
attHlery resources of the Boers and al
lowed Ladysmith to be selected 
camp without providing guns equal in 
range to those mounted against it on the 
outiying Mlls, but that thé effect of this 
blunder was Counteracted by the 
12-pounders sent from ships in the nick 
of time.

“This cannof Be denied, nor can it be 
questioned that the naval guns 
prodisçd carriages have transformed the 
squadron at Bsteourt and on the Orange 
River.

as a

naval

on iin-

Go-operation of Army and Navy. 
“A point which Englishmen notHe is said .to havewar.

con
nected with the rival services are un
aware is that the resources of the Britis*. 
government for carrying on war at a long 
distance inland are enormously increased 
by the active co-operation of the army
and navy in the present campaign. The 
bluejackets now on exhibition at Lady
smith, Esteourt and the Orange River 
axe Kke the. Sepoys displayed at Malta 
by Lord Beeeonsfietd as a practical re
minder to Russia that there were 
than one

*6
Vi

more
way" of fighting a big cam-Boer Advance Threatened.

The impressing of
by Boers proceeds briskly only on the They make one feel ms though life was 
northern border of Cape Colony, but Llv^^p'îto^'ftei^rtln^ (r f*h?rreM 
General Gatacre hopes soon to be in a to Iîdîè’ •yltemî8**1'00’ **Te toDe B0<* dgoe

paign.”men and supplies
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Ticago
Tragedy

urders Three of 
tldren and Commits 

Suicide.

His

y He Attempted to 
Ison His Family but 

Faded.

(Associated Press.)
Ill., Nov. 17.—Cornelius Cor 
ly shot three of his children ' 
unded the fourth child, 
himself.

axe: Cornelius
and

i Corcoran
Its; Kate, 14 years old; John’ 
; Margaret, 6 years old. Fa- 
Ided: Ella Corcoran, "4 years
Ijs ago Corcoran administered 
Ito his five Children. He 
[ poison was gj.vqo- them by 
B. was not molested by the au- 
lrillst night one of children 
S years old, died, end the ojj,!

in procured _ revolver 
his work.

SAIL mining market.
[Associated Proeg.l

Nov. i7.-St<xÿ- market 
tod; Eagle, 283, .fej; Payne’, 
lontreal and ,I»ndon, 50,‘ 48- 
H«%. 116. Sale*: War
) at 283; Republic, 1.000 at 
Lt 1164.

ilURDERER HANGED.

Assodatèa Press.)
INoy. 17.—Emil Rpllinger, 
kd his wife last December 

fire to his house, wee hang- 
runty jail to-day. From the 
Wlinger protested bis inno-

1 GEOGRAPHERS.

Transvaal Battlefields Will 
Be Surveyed.

hment ofi Royal- -Engineers 
it the Ordinance Survey for 
teirTraasvaal canripaign. and 
Southampton a few day* 
i arrival at the Cdpe be 
uty among the several fight-

ting sappers will be prin- 
pyed in exploring, the area 
p; noting down the char- 
I roads, and whether they 
lie for artillery; examining 
as to stability, recording the 
p nature of stream*, etc.
I commissioned officer and 
I supplied with a mule, and 
|g instruments will consist 
hie compass and a sextant. 
pH be carried
Itbe line of skirm>hers or

rations baring been 
Id. a man will he hurriedly 
Inmplotod so as to be iu the 
I staff for the main body to 
■"rom its particulars, 
hears the Ordnance-Survey 
l*e had considerable prac- 
Irapid fonm of field 
I area of ground which they
■ deDtoeate in a few hours 
■ark a ble.
Jpt of. the Transvaal and 
Be Sta(e coming directly 
■It'-stt flag, and-so requiring
■ red on the Empire’s map, 
E Survey detachment, of. 
Edoubiiess. before returning 
fcaged in such observations
■ deented necessary by the 
■department.

Eon take a bright polish (ike 
fte and dissolve in one quart
■ one ounce of blue vitrol, 
liorax, one oiince of prussl- 
Bi. one ounce of charcoal. 
M of salt, all of which is to 
Bne gallon of linseed oil and 
■ixed. To apply, bring the 
■to the proper heat and cool

on as near as

cai'e-

survey-

en-

in.

eg Assize court tbe two 
dians. Toosh Enann and 
ick. arraigned on the 
ordering their chief, whom 
ted at his own request, be 
insane, were allowed to 
of manslaughter and ®en- 
hr months’ imprisonment

eorresponden-t of the Lon- 
lys: “The rumor of friction 
sin and Japan is without 

No international question 
etwee it them.

od. a young man of Ne«- 
fell froen a çid-mvalk in 

[oniJay evening and sm=- 
iion of the brain. He will 
recover.

teen, received at Napanee 
from the accidental explo
iter in Johannesburg of 
P. formerly of this pfaoe.

n when writing novel* al- 
gold -mounted pen. JSAe 
ly. and until it was repair
ing.

in these solitude* retiré, 
isence reassure my feeble

.IN'S PAIN 
)THERS. WHY

o
been using Chamberlain’s 
h good results, for a lsn*e 
as pained her non ti mi ally 

We have tried all kindr 
and doctors without ref.1 

nefit from any of them- 
iw an advertisement 
ind thought of trying it. 
with the be*t of satisfac- 
used only one bottle and 
almost well.—Adolph L. 

jster. N. H. For sale by 
ros„ Wholesale Agents, 
’aneouver.
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